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From the Editor’s Desk
How do we deal with mean people? Recently, a
story came across my Facebook feed illustrating how
one person used a “soul nudge” to diffuse an unpleasant situation.
Soul Nudges and Heart Tingles
I was thrift shopping for dorm stuff. The cashier
appeared to be one of the most unhappy, maddest
people ever. I was six people deep in the line, and it
seemed like she got more and more exasperated with
each passing customer.
She was especially incensed when one of my unmarked items needed a price check. It sent this poor
woman toppling right over the edge, and I bore the
brunt of her fall. But as she rang up my items, I felt a
little tingle in my spirit. A soul nudge.
I tried to bargain with Jesus and told him that the
extra little bit of cash in the back side of my wallet
was not meant for her. It surely should go to someone sweeter and kinder, more deserving or at least
appreciative maybe. Not someone downright mean
and angry.
But God did not budge. Nor did the tingle. The
human heart is our very best compass. It rarely leads
us astray.
So I paid my bill and reluctantly found the backside of my wallet. I slipped her some
cash as she handed me my receipt. She
was caught off-guard by the gesture.
She gripped the folded bill with one hand and
paused. Then slid her mask down with the other
hand. Her loud, stern voice got quiet when she whispered a single word: “Why?” To which I answered
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two words back. “Soul nudge.”
There was another pause. A brief reckoning of
sorts. When she grabbed my hand and held on, I
was the one caught off-guard. “Today’s my 75th
birthday and ain’t nobody called me. Not my sister.
Not none of my kids. None these people
here. Nobody. Nothing. I don’t think I
can remember ever being so mad. Ain’t
nobody even remember it’s my birthday.”
I felt the tingle again. And looked up into the
buzzing, broken ballast of the light fixture above us
in this old warehouse. Like Jesus is some pie-in-thesky that we might see if we look hard enough. The
light flickered. “Somebody remembered, ” I said.
While I did not see Jesus, that small soul nudge told
me that He saw her.
She bit her bottom lip when her eyes threatened
to leak. And I noticed a deep hurt and sweet humility under the figurative and physical mask she wore
underneath her chin.
We all have our masks, don’t we?
The birthday news had made its way beside me
and two more customers connected. Talk is cheap
and words seem too few—until they aren’t. There
was a small chorus of chirping happy birthdays. She
just stood there, patting her heart and taking in all in
The words penetrated. Anger dissipated. Hope
manifested. The tingle became tangible.
We just never know what someone else may be
navigating or battling. Things are not always as they
seem.
(Soul Nudges continued on page two, column one)

(Continued from page 1)

We are living in an upside down world right now.
We may be tempted to return hatefulness with hate.
To retaliate. To alienate. To trade out judgment for
Grace. But there’s a better way.
I thought I needed dorm stuff today. Turns out I
needed reminding—maybe you do too?
Let’s be slow to judge. And quick to obey. Trust
the Holy Spirit to lead the way.
The human heart, guided by love, will not lead
you astray.
by Heather Burke-Cody1
So how do we as Christians deal with mean
people? People are mean for a variety
of reasons and often a result of inner
conflicts rather than a response to
people around them. First of all, the first response
should be empathy. A gentle attempt to understand
is much more effective than combativeness in dispelling the conflict. Pray for self-control to keep
your composure to hear guidance about what to do
and say next.
Ask yourself, “Is this conflict really about me? “
We don’t always know what the other person has
experienced. Put yourself in the other person’s situation, and open to the idea that this may have nothing to do with you. If you can bring some humor into the situation, all the better. Examine your reactions. Sometimes, unknowingly, we could be contributing to the problem. Maybe the actions of another reminds us of ourselves when we have done
the same thing. Remember that God loves to forgive us when we humbly confess our faults so that
we have space in our hearts to extend mercy and
acceptance to others.
Finally, we need to pray for others. Matthew 5:44
says, “But I say to you, love your enemies, bless
those who curse you, do good to those who hate
you, and pray for those who spitefully use you and
persecute you.” Be aware that the way you handle a
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difficult interaction may cause a troubled person to
notice something “different” about you. He may
wonder if you are a person of faith and may want to
know more about your beliefs.
Soul nudges? You may want to incorporate a
“soul nudge” approach the next time you encounter a mean or difficult person. And your heart may
“tingle” because you did.
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Heather Burke-Cody is a nurse practitioner who
founded Everyday Good, a movement in her rural
community that turned into a non-profit to make a
difference in the lives of people around her. You
may read more of her writings in her blog at
www.theeverydaygood.com.

Farewell To Lemonade on the Lawn
2022!
Our Lemonade on the Lawn season has just concluded, and it was quite a successful one.
On many Sundays, members stayed to
visit and snack for well over an hour past
the end of worship services.
We take this opportunity to thank the many
members who provided such wonderful tasty snacks
(which often served as Sunday lunch) to members
and guests from June through August. We recognize
Billie Banks, Brad, Liz, and Mason Brown, Tom and
Jan Kitts-Cook, Robert and Dana Christian, Jim, Sylvia, and Bobby Crawford, Mike and Shirley Fallin,
Donna and Keyser Kirtley, Jack and Rebecca Kirtley,
Denise Lyle, Gail Mayer, Theresa and Martha Moore,
Lynne Ennis, Randy, Donna, Nathan, and Lacee
Moyer, Carol Ratliff, Greg and Lina Smith, Anita
Tuttle, E. Anne Willard, and Guy and Joan Wright for
providing refreshments for the Hebron flock.
We look forward to Lemonade on the Lawn in
2023!

furniture to the old manse which was situated behind the present one.
The year 1918 was a very memorable one in the
The Rosebros had three children which were all
history of the United States. In 1918, our nation saw born prior to the family’s arrival at Hebron. An infant
the beginning of a world pandemic with the spread
daughter died in infancy and was buried at Frederof the Spanish-American flu. The United States Con- icksburg in 1901.
gress established time zones and approved Daylight
During Rev. Rosebro’s tenure, several highlights
Saving Time. Germany signed an armistice agreewere noted. The church increased the number of
ment on the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
elected officials from five elders to ten, and deacons
month to end World War I. For Hebron, 1918
increased from seven to twelve. Hebron’s first pipe
marked the end of the pastorate of the Rev. Holmes
organ was purchased and installed in 1920, and the
Rolston and commenced the tenure of the Rev. John first power plant was installed the same year. HebRiddle Rosebro.
ron continued its footprint in the area by providing
Rev. Rosebro was born at Hampden-Sydney,
three Sunday services— at Hebron, Swoope Chapel,
Prince Edward County, Virginia, on April 29, 1874,
and Oak Grove Chapel along with two Sunday School
the son of the Rev. John William Rosebro and Frances programs. Session approved printing a church bulleBrown Smith Rosebro. He, like so many of Hebron’s tin which was left to the minister’s discretion. By
ministers before him, was educated at HampdenJuly, 1920, Session recommended to raise the pasSydney College, graduating in 1894. He taught at
tor’s salary by $300 which brought it to $1,800.
Austin College, located in Sherman, Texas, before
In 1922, the Session gave permission for Rev.
entering Union Theological Seminary and graduating Rosebro to arrange a special homecoming service
in 1902. His first call to the ministry came in that
celebrating Hebron’s 176 years. He
same year to the Waverly Presbyterian Church in Bal- compiled the first historical record of
timore, Maryland, where he remained until 1905. He the church which was presented in
married Miss Christine Neilson of Baltimore in Depamphlet form for the celebration. The Session
cember, 1904. From 1905 to 1913, he
passed the following resolution:
taught at Fredericksburg College now
Whereas the Session of Hebron Church feels that
known as the University of Mary Washit owes so much to the efforts of its pastor (Rev. John
ington, and was the pastor at the Smyrna Presbyteri- R. Rosebro) for the pleasure and profit the services of
an Church in Smyrna, Tennessee, from 1913 to 1918. “homecoming Sunday” gave his people. Whereas
On September 29, 1918, Rev. Rosebro expressed will- the Session also is sensible of the labor and painstakingness, subject to the action of his presbytery, to
ing care the preparation and printing the history of
accept Hebron’s call as her pastor .
this church and its founders from the formation to
As recorded in the Hebron Presbyterian Church
the present time cost, and that the accuracy this la1746-1996: 250th Anniversary, the Rosebros spent
bor has secured will make it of inestimable value to
their first weeks at Grey Gables with the J.D.S. Brown generations to come. Whereas the Session realizes
family while waiting for their furniture
that this was undertaken and completed in a “labor
to be delivered by train to the LaGrange of love”. Therefore, it is resolved that the Session of
area in front of the Harry Crosby farm
this church express to him its sincere appreciation
on Buttermilk Spring Road. The men in the congrega- and gratitude and place this resolution upon the
tion met the train with wagons to transport the
(Rosebro continued on page four column two)

Rev. John Riddle Rosebro
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Guest Speakers For September
September 4—Rebecca Lister
September 11—Mark Wilson
September 18—Mark Wilson
September 25—Mark Wilson

A Note From Rev. Steve Willis
Dear Folks on Session,
8/2/22
Thank you for the nice surprise of $500 after having finished up at Hebron. I appreciate it! My prayers continue to be with you. And I hope God provides some pastoral leadership soon.
All the best.
Peace,
Steve Willis

Elder for the Month of September
Joan Wright is the Elder of the month for September. Please call Joan at 540-886-0864 if a special
need arises when the church office is closed. We
thank Liz Brown for her assistance as Elder of the
Month during August.

Flower Donations
As the fall season approaches and we begin to
think of Thanksgiving and Advent just around the
corner, some members and families may desire
to place floral arrangements in the sanctuary.
Contact Gail Mayer at 540-8856984 if you would like to provide
flowers for our Sunday services.

Treasurer’s Report
There is no treasurer’s report in this edition due
to Hannah Bush’s medical leave of absence.
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(Rosebro continued from page three column two)
permanent Sessional record —July 30, 1922
Along with the many positives of Rev. Rosebro’s
tenure came negative budgetary concerns. By April,
1924, the Deacons reported that in a recent congregational canvas, they could not fund the current
year’s budget. They recommended
cuts of $650 to benevolent funds and
$300 to the pastor’s salary. By August,
the pastor’s salary was restored due to the action of
the Session to cut funds from home missions instead. In October, the Board of Deacons asked that
Hebron’s financial condition be presented to the
congregation.
In late November, Rev. Rosebro informed the
Session that he had accepted a call to Holmes Presbyterian Church of the Norfolk Presbytery on the
Eastern Shore near Cape Charles. On Sunday,
December 7, 1924, a congregational meeting was
called to hear his resignation. His last service was
held the third Sunday in December with the celebration of holy communion.
From 1918 to 1924, Hebron’s membership grew
to 396 with Sunday School rolls bursting at 441 due
to the progress and stability of Rosebro’s ministry.
He was known to be a deeply spiritual man who was
devoted to the work of the church. Hampton Sydney
bestowed the Doctor of Divinity degree upon him in
1926. In 1957, Rev. Rosebro died at High Point,
North Carolina, and was laid to rest in
the Forest Lawn Cemetery in Charlotte,
North Carolina, next to his wife.

Session Minutes
As there was no formal Session meeting in July
due to not having a moderator, there are no Session
minutes in this edition of the Hebron Herald.

Who Said It?

SACRA Non-Food Donations

Identify the speaker of each Bible
quotation. One will be used more than
once.
A. David
D. Jesus G. Paul
B. Isaiah
E. Joseph H. Ruth
C. James
F. Moses and Aaron
I. Solomon
1. _____ “Your people will be my people and your
God my God”.
2. _____“I can do all this through him who gives
me strength. “
3. _____”Let my people go.”
4. _____ “You meant evil against me, but God
meant it for good.”
5. _____”The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not
want.”
6. _____ “Remember your creator in the days of
your youth, before the days of trouble come.”
7. _____”Love is patient, love is kind. It does not
boast. It is not proud.”
8. _____”Those who hope in the Lord still renew
their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not be weary.”
9. _____”The prayer of a righteous man is powerful
and effective.”
10. _____”Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest.”

Dear Friends in Christ,
I hope that this letter finds your church families
safe, well, and thriving! There are many in our community that are struggling spiritually, financially, and
emotionally. Thanks to your faithful support of
SACRA, we have been able to assist families who are
in need of help with eviction issues, utility disconnections, and basic food supplies.
Throughout the pandemic, SACRA has not only
received financial donations from your congregation,
but also donations of non-food items such as household cleaning and personal hygiene products. We all
have witnessed the recent jump in consumer prices.
Many of our clients are living on lower wages, disability, and social security benefits
The increases in their grocery bills often prevent
them from buying many of the things that we take
for granted. The SACRA board recently discussed
purchasing many of these items for our clients; however, our funds are in such demand for rental and
utility crises that we too have to set priorities on our
expenditures.
We realize that everyone is experiencing economic stresses, but we are in hopes that you might consider asking your congregations to periodically have
a collection drive for SACRA. Items such as: feminine hygiene products, shampoo, dental care items
(for adults and children), dish soap, household cleaning items such as Mr. Clean, Pine-Sol, etc., deodorant, bar soap, and clothing detergent are greatly
needed and appreciated.
I would be happy to pick the items up or someone
can drop them off Tuesdays or Wednesdays from
9:00-11:30. SACRA’s address is 205 N. Augusta
Street. My phone number is (540) 255-9241.
Thank you again for all of the support that your
church has given to SACRA over the years. Please
continue to pray for those who are struggling in our
area.
May God continue to bless you,
Jane Ford
SACRA Volunteer

Answers can be found on page 8.

Valley Mission Donations Needed
Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Floor Cleaner

Dish Soap

Gloves

All-Purpose Cleaner

Trash Bags

Bleach
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Presbyterian Women News

Reverse Advent Food Boxes

The Presbyterian Women will resume their
monthly meetings on September 13, at 1:30 P.M. in
the library. We will continue our Bible study with
Lesson Eight: Mary in the Faith and Tradition of the
Church.
At a recent called meeting of the PW, the ladies
decided that they would like to continue
with the Reverse Advent food boxes that
they initiated several years ago. They
will be able to do this local project with
the aid of our congregation. Beginning in September, we will list a couple of food items in the Sunday
bulletin that we are seeking to distribute to families
in the area who may be in need. Thanks to the generosity of the congregation, the ladies have been
able to distribute twenty-seven food boxes in the
last two years.
The entire food list that we are seeking will be
printed in this month’s newsletter to keep members
informed of what items we will eventually be packing so that one may take advantage of local sales.
We ask that items not be expired and have a relatively long shelf-life. If you would like to donate a
few dollars instead of doing actual shopping, you
may give a dollar or two to Millie Ruleman from time
to time, and she will help shop.
The ladies will also be making a decision as to
whether or not they will be able to have An Evening
of Comfort and Joy fund raising event in December.

The Presbyterian Women will be
collecting the following items for their
food boxes:
1. Can of corn
13. Jelly
2. Can of green beans
14. Peanut butter
3. Can of mixed fruit
15. Pasta
4. Can of carrots
16. Canned tomatoes
5. Can of mixed vegetables 17. Spaghetti sauce
6. Tomato soup
18. Baked beans
7. Chicken noodle soup
19. Instant potatoes
8. Crackers
20. Stuffing
9. Brownie/dessert mix
21. Canned chicken
10. Applesauce
22. Albacore tuna
11. Rice
23. Cereal
12. Macaroni and cheese
24. Oatmeal in packets
Last year we were able to add additional items
such as salt, spices, muffin/cornbread mixes, pudding cups, and Vienna sausages to our boxes. Other
possibilities might include cooking oil, granola bars,
canned ham, or canned salmon.

Thanks to…





SACRA Report
SACRA food donations for the month of August

totaled 40 items. We have several drop off points for
your donations. There are baskets in the vestibules

and a plastic box marked SACRA in the entrance to
the Educational Building. Also, our greeters will take

your items.
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Many members work behind the
scenes to keep our church operating.
This month, we thank:
Sandy Showalter who volunteered to keep our
financial records in order while our treasurer
recovers from back surgery
Theresa Moore, our Worship and PNC chairman,
who has worked to fill the pulpit each Sunday as
well as lead the PNC in the search for a pastor
Larry and Gail Mayer who have made repairs to
the manse
Donna Kirtley who planted and tended the three
geranium flower boxes
Our greeters-Greg and Lina Smith, Charles Buchanan, and Ellen Desper, David Moore, Ian Ennis, Tom and Jan Kitts-Cook, and Larry and Gail
Mayer

September 2022
Hebron Presbyterian Church
Sunday School 9:55 A.M.
Worship 11:00 A.M.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
VJ Day

4

5
Worship

11

6

7

8

9

10

13
PW Meeting
1:30 P.M.

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22
Fall Begins

23

26

27

28

29

30

Labor Day

12
Worship

Grandparents
Day
Remember
9-11

18

Apple
Dumpling
Day

Worship
Christian
Outreach
Meeting
12:00 Noon

25
Worship
Session Mtg.
12:00 Noon

7

24

HEBRON HeRALD
Hebron Presbyterian Church
423 Hebron Road
Staunton, VA 24401
Church Office: (540) 885-1648
E-mail: myhebronpc@gmail.com
Website: www.hebronpc.com
Ministries available to all ages
Sunday School 9:55 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Interim Pastor Editor of Hebron Herald—Joan Clemmer Wright

Answers to Who Said It?
Page 5

September Birthdays
Dana Christian
Betty Piner
John Puffenberger
Betty Whitmore
Catherine McNeal
Pam Shiflet
Maxine Carpenter

1
2
8
9
12
18
22

Anniversary
Jim and Louse McGavock
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1. H (Ruth 1:16)
2. G (Philippians 4:13)
3. F (Genesis 51:1; 10:3) They were quoting God
when they said this.
4. E. (Genesis 50:20 NKJV)
5. A. (Psalm 23:1)
6. I (Ecclesiastes 12:1)
7. G (1Corinthians 13:4)
8. B (Isaiah 40:31)
9. C (James 5:16)
10. D (Matthew 12:28)
Thanks to Billie Banks for donating Our Daily
Bread Bible Word Search and Activity Book for use
in our newsletters.

